
Malta Canine Society Show– February 2005 

Show Report - Judges Ms. Marion Sargent & Mr. Graham Eaton Cruz 

 

We would like to thank the Committee of the Maltese Canine Society for inviting us to judge their 

show and their hospitality. We both thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, and you have some lovely dogs 

in Malta. Malta is a lovely country and the weather was very kind most of the time to us. 

Special thanks to Vanessa, for ferrying us around and making our judging more enjoyable. 

BIS - CH. KANSAI A DANGEROUS BOY, PEKINGESE 

RBIS - AESIR THE SKY GOD - BULL TERRIER 

BPIS - MORALIS GOLDEN BLISS - SPANIEL (COCKER) 

RBPIS - NURMAH NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN - SHIH TZU 

TERRIER GROUP - Ch.AESIR THE SKY GOD - BULL TERRIER, took my eye, lovely shape and 

size, well muscled, well developed head, typical eye with a wicked glint, strong bone throughout, 

covered the ground with ease, to be critical would like tail to be carried slightly higher. Looked the 

part in BIS and couldn't be denied RBIS  

RESERVE TERRIER GROUP - FEARLES GURU OF MANITOU - STAFFORDSHIRE BULL 

TERRIER, Nice type of Staffy, good size, pleasing head, with good eye and ear. Good wide front 

tapering to rear, could do with more muscle but still a baby. 

PUPPY TERRIER GROUP - FEARLES GURU OF MANITOU - STAFFORDSHIRE BULL 

TERRIER 

RESERVE PUPPY TERRIER GROUP - MIZZIBULL'S BLAST FROM THE PAST - BULL 

TERRIER - Very raw puppy with potential, good head type, needs to muscle up more. Erratic on 

move. 

TOY GROUP - CH. KANSAI A DANGEROUS BOY, this Peke took my eye as soon as he came 

in the ring. Lovely wide head, good broad skull, short nose. Good clear eyes, good angulations front 

and rear, presented extremely well, this dog was so sound on the move, he could not be denied this 

BIS win. 

RESERVE TOY GROUP - CH. MARBELTON DREAMSTORM GLAD EYES - PUG  

This Pug came from a good entry of Pugs which I judged earlier. Typical cobby body, pleasing head 

and skull, very good eyes with that wicked glint in them. Good button ear. Slightly arched neck but 

thick and strong. Good angulation front and rear, good topline,  

Lovely tail with good set. Another lovely mover, 

 

PUPPY TOY GROUP - DERMICKLEOVER TOMBEAU - CKCS - raw puppy, pleasing stop and 

skull, good broad muzzle and nice eye. Slightly straighter in angulation, which showed in movement. 

Needs to body up and mature which will come in time. 

RESERVE PUPPY TOY GROUP - KIMSEY - YORKSHIRE TERRIER. This puppy needs to be 

developed for the show ring, very nervy and unsure of herself at the moment. 



UTILITY GROUP - AWESOME BULLS LES PORTES DU SOLEIL - FRENCH BULLDOG. This 

dog came into his own in the group. During the breed he hadn't really shown himself to his full 

advantage, Lovely head type, good flat skull with good domed forehead, broad muzzle, well 

developed cheeks, good eye, well set ears of correct size. When in the group ring showed his socks 

off, which showed his roach, and narrowing at loin. Good feet. Moved freely round the ring. 

RESERVE UTILITY GROUP - ENG. CH. AEDAN DOUBLE DARE - POODLE (TOY) - Another 

lovely dog, shown in immaculate condition. Lovely head, well chiselled, good eye. Good length of 

neck. Going into well laid back shoulders, well sprung ribs and nice short back, well muscled rear 

quarters, well set tail, moved well with plenty of drive. Just unfortunate on this occasion, as the 

French decided to show. 

PUPPY UTILITY GROUP - NURMAH NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN - SHIH TZU, lovely Shih Tzu 

puppy , good broad head, nice width of muzzle, and good stop. Well rounded eye placed well apart 

but keeping the warm expression. Well set ears. Nice angulated front and rear, good length of body, 

well set tail. Good coat which needs to settle with age. Moved well for one so young. 

RESERVE PUPPY UTILITY GROUP - BOGERUDMTRA'S OLIVE - BOSTON TERRIER, 

lovely little lightweight puppy, so much going for her, could quite happily put her in my pocket. 

Superb head type, lovely eye, good ear set, body all in proportion, good front and rear, well muscled, 

moved round the ring well. 

Marion Sargent 

JUDGE'S REPORT - GRAHAM EATON-CRUZ 

I thought the hall and size of the ring were excellent. The show was run really well and there was a 

good atmosphere. I was very impressed with the quality of the dogs and the way all exhibitors were 

polite and courteous and accepted their placings with dignity and grace. Many thanks to the 

committee for a very enjoyable weekend judging and also to the exhibitors for giving me the pleasure 

of judging their dogs.  

WORKING GROUP  

The winner was a very impressive Rottweiler De Niro Maracaibo. 17 mth male, very good head of 

good breed type, nice dark eye,good earset, correct scissor bite, very well constucted throughout, 

level topline, good compact strong body, well muscled, good turn of stifle, moved very well. 

Typical male temperament, lively and alert.Very well handled to the end by his capable young 

handler.  

 

Reserve Best in Group was a lovely Samoyed Roybridge Silver Nemesis. Super head and expression, 

good earset, very good body, excellent coat texture and condition. Moved very well, alert and lively 

character. Handled very well.  

GUNDOG GROUP  

The winner was the lovely American Cocker Spaniel Sh. Ch. Pormer Nicholas Cage, 2 1/2 years 

old, very good head type, correct bite, dark eye, good neck, correct topline, good tailset, good coat, 

well presented, moved very well.  

Res Best in Group was the Pointer Ch. Isoria Dino, 2 yr old, Good head type, nice outline and shape, 

moved well. Handled well.  



HOUND GROUP  

The winner was the Whippet Aurora Ruby Tuesday at Chebec, 15 mth bitch, very nice head, lovely 

eye colour and shape which gave her a sweet feminine expression. Good neck. compact body. Very 

good outline, nice feet, moved very well and precise. Handled very well.  

Res Best in Group was the Beagle, Borg's Rossmaith Pirouette at Framod. Young lady of just 7 

months. Very good head of excellent breed type. Good eye colour and shape, correct bite, good body 

which gave her an excellent outline, level topline, good tailset, good feet, nice bone and 

substance. Nicely marked. Moved very well. Also winner of puppy Group. 

Graham Eaton-Cruz  

 


